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Every householder prides 
himself upon his ability— 
when occasion demands— 
to .handle a hammer, saw 
or chisel~opon a knack of 
d riving an "emergency 
nail" or of doing most any 
sort of a " Can't wait jok " 
He realizes that in the 
commonest odd-job about 
the boose he needs tools— 
that a mere, "pair of 
Viands" are not enongh. 

Man being a "tooKnsing 
animal," discovers, too, that 
in his daily life he needs 
tools not made of steel-
intangible t oo 1 s—mental 
implements—mental ham* 
mers, saws squares,1 bits, 
chisels, planes—and t h e 
knack of using |jiein. These 
tools are "merely ways and 
means" of repairing little, 
losses, finding lost things, 
securing tenants or help, 
quicldy selling property-
personal or real—and they 
are more commonly known 
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and they have been 'called 
"chief of expedients," an| 
are, in reality, , • . 
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Publicity Doing 
The World's  ̂
Odd Jobs! 
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Try a Want Ad in 
The E'lrening 
Times-tfie.best' 
readt getter. 

THS EVENING TIMES, GRAND FORKS, N. D. 
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• ,;The Man oftlte Jitwr. ,, 
There-are hundreds of-men now wield- ' 

"•Ing the pen 
_ Who have nothing.-to. say "whatever. 
Yet they clothe tnolr big. Cipher In 

garments so .gay •:* , 
That they make1 it appear rather 

. • clever... -
E'en larger the class who have 

thoughts, but, alas! 
who have never-learned rightly to 
••••-. '.dress ''em. \ - • 

'Cut here's to the man, e'en though 
small be hls. clan,-

Who can think hUiOwn thoughts and 
express 'em!M( —The Editor. 

The manager of the Metropolitan in-
forms' ub; that at least twenty townB 
in the state will- be represented* at 
crand opera thls.evehin£,asat least 
that many have beaji heard from in re-, 
gardto seats. WewIJl again remind 
all those holding (tickets to be in 'their 
Bieats early as Mr. Savage'always in
state .-and will, not allow the title to 
he broken, that no one can be seated 
durfng»the acts. Tis expected Grand 
Forks society will turn out en masae 
ana .some beautiful eveninggowns will 
be worii and the t&flora. inform us they 
have been unusually abusy laying 
creases in the trousers and removing 
the powder patches from ihe lapels 
of the: gentlemen's dress suits, so from 
the looks of things every body intends 
to be Bwell this evening. The governor 
will entertain a box party a^d there 
will be numerous other notables 
present : 

It is announced that Miss Florence 
Mafcibn Pace and Mr. Harold Heide 
wijl giveo a concert here on the 28th 
\>f this month in the Methodist Epls-. 
copal church,' and it will be,' 60 doubt, 
the best given this season. Miss Pace 
.is well known and loved in Grand 
Forks, not only for her magnificent 
voice, but charming personality .u 
well. This winter she has spent in ad
vanced .Btudy and developing her 
voice, which is one of rare clearness 
and sympathetic power. Her ennun-
ciation is as near perfect almost as 
possible. „ 

Mr Heide made his. first- appearance 
in concert here a little over a month 
ago. He is considered one of the fin
est violinists that has come to Amer
ica in a long time. Prof. Caesar 
Thompson the great master at Brus
sels claims he is the best he has 
taught'in many years' and predicts 
for him a great'future. Seldom does 

"Grand Forks have the opportunity to 
hear two such high class, artists, and 
without doubt, that they will be greet
ed with a large and appreciaive audi
ence. 4" "• ' 

I!. 

Children's night of the Tebmen was 
celebrated Tuesday evening in Odd 
Fellows' hall by an entertainment 
that was a delight to all present. For 
some time past Mrs. Laura.: Young, 
Him Roseburg, Mrs. Cad well, Mrs. 
Minnie Denson and Mrs. Shipley have 
had the training of the children in 
charge "and their ability in that line 
was fully demonstrated by the splen
did success of the entire entertain
ment.. The hall was crowded; to its 
utmost capacity by the friends ahd 
proud relations of the children taking 
part, and their pride and enjoyment 
was easily shown by the repeated ap-
plau89 and encorei given. The 'fol
lowing was the program rendered, af
ter which a team of twelve ladles gave 

' one of the Yeomen drills that was 
qVite perfect in all details. i 
Drill. By Yeomen Children 
Recitation—"Welcome" 

Catherine Cadwell 
•Bong—"Far Away" 

.. .Llllle Paulson, Llllie St. Lawrence 
Recitation—"Betty and the Bear".... 

Josephine Hart 
Instrumental Myrtle Laurln 
~ ~ ~ 1MB- Slnu-pr" > 

HISS FLORENCE MARION PACE 
i Soprgno. , . 

j •» ••• „ j ^ r 
Do you ever notice the manner , in 

which different people act when you 
are introducing them-to some on$ not 
met -before? Some people are a real 
delight to Introduce to straikgers while 
others are a perfect bore and it often 
reminds us ^re would like to send 
them a little sketch wie'read not long 
ago'of a well known author where she 
said, "never treat the old and beautiful 
ceremony ot introduction in .a 'cold, 
careless or perfunctionary manner. 
Offer your haad with spontaneous ges
ture and infuse an expression elo
quent of gla'd .surprise into your eyes.. 
Often times by so dping you will find 
you have made a. f riend who will wish 
for, and' seek a waVmer .acquaintance. 

It will be of interest to readers of 
the Times-Record to know that Fred 
T. Lincoln, double cousin of L. A. 
Wood of this city, and. who has visited 
here several tlmes^ has been promoted 
to the position of managing editor of 
The Evening Times, the new paper r^ 
cently l&Unched at Grknd SVtrks. Mr. 
Lincoln is well known to many here 
and 14 a newspaper man of wide 'ex
perience, he having put-in five years 

, at 'Washington, D. C., as ft correspond
ent and has been , for the past few 
years identified witli leading papers 

.pf Minnesota. Mr. Wood recently re
turned from & visit to his cousin at 
Grand.: Forks.—Valley City Times.'. 

. .. '• ^ .. 
. The'Rathbone Sisters will' entertain 
at a dapcing party on Monday next. 1 

' 1"'.. ' •••' 

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Andrews of Wal-
halla were prominent visitors, in the 
'Cltjftymt»rday^: ' r:

< ' < : \  *  '  . 
Mrs. Ed Quistgard entertained at a 

• "Thimble Bee" Wednesday; afternoon 
i.n honor of her guest Mrs. R., H. 
Brown of Fargo. There were''stxteen. 
invited guests. Dainty refreshments 
were, served and as is usual wlth Mrs. 
Quistgard'^ select little parties the 
aif&raoon'wa* one of pleasuVe to all. 
'  • • •  • • •  ••  

The Masons gave another one of 
'tbtir' most enjoyable little dancing 
parties last evening in Masonic hall. 

'A delightful evening is reported. , 

• • The earl of Caithneis qf Lakota, 
-knewn as Mr. J. S. Slhclalr. was a 
proi&lnent visitor here yesterday. >! 

•••-;  . . . : .  • -
It will be learned with great pleas-

ure. that the W. A,̂ Ck>rdoM, focmer 
prominent residents and'favorites in 
society here who ham" been In Minne
apolis for some time, will jrefaritr to 
Grand Forks to make this their home. 
Sor a time, at, leaat, until a suitablS 
house «an be secured, they *111 reside 

Recltatlon- "The Drowning Singer' 
Elizabeth Lucas 

Ten Little Grandmammas. 
Recitation—"Tit for Tat" 

Henrietta Hart 
Soitg .Lucille Ephratm 
Recitation—"Old Arm Chair," 

Alice Dlnnle 
Ten Little Indians. 

Dlalqgue—"Fannie'8 Secret," .'. 
Alice Dlnnle 

Elisabeth Lucas, Margaret Lucas, 
ig.. . .Josephine and H< 

Recitation-
Sons .. . .Josephine and Henrietta Hart 

"A King" Ethel Young 
Instrumental 
. Llllle Paulson, and Llllie St. Lawrence 
Recitation Lois Riley 
Instrumental Grace Carroll 
Recitation—"Our Flag," John Dlnnle,Jr. 

Ten Lazy Boys. 
Song.... Pearl St. Lawrence 
Recitation Margaret Lucas 

••• 
Northwood Society 

Miss McLlnch, our. primary teacher, 
spent Saturday and Sunday with her 
parents , at Minto. 

Mrs. M., G. LinwelP took the noon 
train for Minneapolis today to meet 
her 'husband, who has been. spending 
this past two months at Hot Springs 
and West Baden. Mr. and Mrs.'Lin-
well expect to visit friends in the twin 
cities before returning home. 

Mrs. J. E. Stevens and daughter 
Maude, left on Monday's train for 
Chicago where they will visit with 
Mrs. -Stevens' sister for a month-

The ladies of the Degree of Honor 
lodge entertained forty of their friends 
last Friday evening at their hall. Pro
gressive cinch was played. Miss 
Tan'ger and Mr._ Morken winning the 
highest number of points. Mr. E. 
Burges, the only veteran of our town, 
entertained the company very pleas
antly with a collection of war songs 
on his*phonograph. 

The Workmen and Degree .of Honor 
have just completed the furnishing of 
their new lodge room with a new 
carpet, pictures and a kitchen and ex
pect to have more of these social 
gatherings in the future. 

CHINESE SACRED LILY. 
Oo Not Submerge in Stagnant Water 

-Do Give It Plenty of 
M Fresh Air. 

A reader writes to Inquire why his 
Chinese sacred lily (Poly-Narcissus 
orieiitalis) & 'turning brown at the 
tips ef its foliage. Unfortunately, this 
is not an unusual trouble. Probably, 
the causes are lack of fresh air, stag-
noted water, variation of temperature 
and, above all, endeavoring to encour
age the plants to flower quickly after 
the time of starting. To grow this 
splendid plant satisfactorily there 
must be no. extremes; its native habit 
of growth will encourage it to do welll' 
At first the bulbs should be placed in 
a bowl-or basin of a moderate depth 
and sufficient shingle or pebble stones 
placed aroutid it to keep it safely in 
position. Many think that the water 
must be:-on'a" level with the top of 
the .bulb, but this is not so, for it 
should only be kept just above the 
level of,the shingle. Like most other 
bog or aquatic plants, it will not thrive 
absolutely under water, but so long 
as the roots are within the moisture 
they come to no grief. The roots de
light in ramifying among the shingle, 
and if this is kept clean by regular 
Supplies of fresh water there is no 
cause why the foliage and flower buds 
should turn- yellow. ' In the country 
where these delightful plants abound 
they grow in nothing but bog land, 
where shallow streams of water ever 
flow. 9uch conditions suggest the 
best methods of treating them at home. 

To. start them properly a cool, aark 
cellaf or shed is most suitable, but to 
induce them to start vigorously they 
should be. kept covered with damp 
moss. In this condition they will re-
main for several weeks, but when the 
growths are about two inches in length 
they should be gradually exposed to 
light and. finally transferred to the 
light of ;4he window or greenhouse 
where the' temperature is moderate. 
The work of replenishing the water 
should be carried yut twice weekly, 
but. let it be understood that the fresh 
supply must be of the same degree of 
temperature as that which Is emptied 
away, or a check will soon cause the 
foliage to discolor. Cold Water espe
cially will cause a severe check. It is 
best to stand the water in a room a 
few, hours before supplying it to the 
plant.—The American Queen 6^ 
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SNOWDROP AND NARCISSUS 

Former Kay Be Looked Upon as 
Winter Flower—Another Flower 

. of the Spirit.,, 

The . snowdrop is a N^ainty little 
Breep-and-white ghost ot a flower that 
la the very flrlt thing to bloom in th« 
^rden lt U one ot the fair flonrera 
that will, ̂ o(b« up yeir after yea£ on. 
the north' SRhi df 'a- house, w in a 
dark, n*rrow passage way between 
two clty ̂ hoUs^s, whera only fegna will 
grow, and np ordinary, plant can ba n-
pected to'iHower. . 
, Of oburse. lt doea oest on the sunny 
«lde, and though it'will not grow right 
up tlrrough sl solid.. snowbank,. aa you 
might lpugina fros; the "yaUow Jour
nal" caUlognep, yon any see it bios-
1 ttwtt any year witlUn n few feet 

a Sola ted snoWplle. The snowdrop 
-is a flower of sentiment, like the edel
weiss. Indeed, It la native to the — 
Alpine heights, and is dear to the 
hearts of gardeners out of all propor
tion to its stse. It comes in March 
and Is really a winter flower, 

Another flower of the spirit Is the 
narcissus, of which the typical species 
Is the poet's narcissus (Narcissus 
poetlcuB). Thfe has a white, six-
petaled floWer About two inches across, 
with a saucer-shaped "crown" In the 
center, and this saucer is marglnated 
with some shade of red. All daffodils 
belong to the genus narcissus, and the 
typical daffodil is a yellow flpwer, in 
which the "crown" is transformed into 
a beautiful trumpet, sometimes an inch 
long. 

The only colors In the whole group 
are white and yellow.- Yet in England 
they , seem to be more" popular even 
than the. hyacinth, despite the letter's 
huge, fragrant spikes, closely packed 
with flowers of dainty pink, -white, 
primrose, or pale blue, of warm rose, 
red, crimson and, purple, or of dark 
purple and maroon. 

THE BABY'S BED. 
HOw Cosy Little Nests for the Wee 

Ones of the Family Are 
Xade. 

- The baby's bed in its most approved 
fashion is made of willow and woven 
palm wrought into delectable cozy 
nests for the wee ones. 

The canopied cota are most dainty; 
the feet stand upon'Yollera so the cot 
may be easily moved about from one 
room to the other without disturbing 
the occupant. One has curtains of pure 
Irish linen, with rows of hemstitching, 
and narrow ribbons run through eye
lets. . 

The embroidery design is the French 
bowknot with sprays, of Illy of the val
ley and forget-me-nots, embroidered 
with the padded satin stitch, done 
with white silk floss. 1 lie ribbon may 
be colored or faintly colored or pure 
white matching the shade of the em
broidered flowers. Baby blues and 
pinks are always charming favorites. 
The colors chosen for the bed drap
eries follow through the other furifrsh. 
ings. 

Another cot is trimmed with pin-
dotted Swiss and Valenciennes lace. 
The lining is of colored china silk 
when the puree can afford it; dimity or 
sateen are also pretty and used. The 
curtain drapery is shirred around a 
circular arm or frame at the top, sur
mounted by al dashing bow of satin 
ribbon. In using ribbon, either wide 
or narrow, it is best to get the wash
able louisine which launders beauti
fully. One or two ruffles may be used 
for the valance; the spread is separate 
and matches the pillow in decoration. 

Even more picturesque and less ex
pensive are the Moses baskets modeled 
after the famous basket of Bible story 
and made of willow and woven palm. 
TSey are extremely light of weight and 
fitted with hair mattresses and down 
pillows precisely like the cots. They 
are trimmed inside and out with sheer 
materials, lined with silk, lace and rib 
bon decoration. Stands come with 
these pieces.—Chicago Tribune. 

HOLD WAIST AND SKIRT. 
(Cake Fastener at Home of Large 

DreBs-Hooks and Safety Pins 
from Discarded Garters. 

V home-made skirt-and-waist fasten
er may be made from a coaple of large 
dress-hooks and the safety-pins from a 
discarded pair of side garters. There 
are the little pins used to fasten the 
garters to the corset, and having a sep
arate slide on one side through which 
the elastic passes. They <Cre preferable 
to the ordinary safety pins because of 
tliis slide, which prevents the hook from 
slipping out of place. 

Sew the dress-hook to the inside of 
the skirt band, one on each side of the 
center of the back; pin the safety pin 
on the waist as high up as it is desired to 
lift the shirt band, and fasten by slip
ping the hooks into this little slide in 
the pins. This ifrlll hold the skirt se
curely to place, and, if the pins are 
fastened to the substantial part of the 
clothing, the waist also will be held 
down snug and trim. Each skirt will 
need a pair of hooks, though only one 
aet of pins will be necessary, as these 
may be transferred from one waist to 
another. There is nothing more annoy
ing about the shirtwaist suit than its 
tendency to part company at the waist 
line.—Ladies' World. 

TOO PREVIOUS. 

break engage-"Why did 
ment?" 

"She 'wanted him to practice econ
omy, so lie began by buying her a 
paste diamond."—Boston Globe. 

VAGARIES OF THE PUBLIC. 
Surprising to Note When Curiosity 

Bestirs the People and When 
1 VA'-1 14 Does'Not. w.y-
f All T 
"It is wonderful, • said a commer

cial traveler, "how small a thing Will 
attract the-attention and. interest of 
pedestrians , on a crowded street, and 
on. thai other, .hand, now often an un-
ttsual happening will pass by un
noticed. I was on Seventh avenue a 
few days. ago when to my. am&se-
ment I, saw a group of five ejiephanta 
coining soberly and solemnly along the 
avenue; I looked for the aniall boy, 
but he was sot there Not a pedes-
triaii turned hia heal that I could aee, 
and the elephants went on their way 
unnoticed.' I suppose they were being 
taken to some ahow." 

Among tXe group who heard the 
commensial man's story was one of the 
largest advertising men In the conn-
try. "flwne years im," he said, "I 
went front Gfelcago to the south on 

I visited all the lend. 

ing southern cities, but was not suc
cessful, and returned to Chicago a 
disappointed and disgusted man. I 
put up at the Auditorium, my usual 
hotel, where I was well known. There 
were no friends thera to greet me, and 
the place seemed too lonely to bear. 
I walked about the city, but nothing 
of Interest was going on. My mood 
changed, and I determined to liven up 
the city a bit, if I could, but as events 
subsequently proved, I couldn't. 

'I hired a band of musicians, put 
them in a coach, got in another coach 
myself, and followed. It seems to me 
that we drove all over Chicago that 
evening. The band played popular 
airs the-whole timd. I watched the 
populace from the windows of my 
coach, which immediately followed the 
coach containing the musicians, and 
do you know I never saw a.pedestrian 
turn his head to find the cause of the 
rumpus? It was simply amazing, and 
I came to the conclusion that Chicago-
ans have no taste for the fine arts. 
After a couple of hours of this I re
turned to my hotel In disgust, my 
heart full of pity for the Windy City 
and its people. 

My little experiment cost me con
siderably over »200, but I think the 
money was well spent. I have since 
retired from the sport of attempting to 
attract popular attention by fool meth. 
ods, and the field is open to the next 
mam" 

She Couldn't DraW It.—A school 
teacher-spne day, during the hour for 
drawing, suggested to her pupils that 
each draw what he, Sr she would like 
to be when grown up. 

At the end of the lesson one-little 
girl showed an empty slate. 

"Why," said the teacher, "isn't there 
anything you jvould like to be when 
you grow up?" 

"Yes," said the little girl, "I would 
like to be married, but I don't know 
how to draw it."—Life. 

A Happy Thought—"The inevitable 
-has come cried the magazine pub
lisher. "We must suspend publica
tion." 

"What do you mean?" asked the 
astounded editor. "I thought the circu
lation and business most satisfactory." 

"They are, but there is .no further 
hope. Every known^evll has been In
vestigated by us or our contempor
aries." 

"I have it!" cvied the editor, after 
a moment's anxious thought. "We'll 
investigate the investigators."—Judge. 

In the early days of Kansas Judge 
Strang was district judge on the bench 
in Dodge City. Every time, he was ab
sent the lawyers of Dodge City would 
elect an old ex-Confederate colonbl, 
practicing law there, as judge pro 
tem. A stranger drifted into Dodge 
City and soon noticed that the old 
"rebel" was always chosen judge pro 
tem. He couldn't understand it. He 
asked an attorney how it came* about. 
"Oh, we do it because we like to see 

Getting Even. 
Ma Twaddles—Tommy is growing 

very rapidly. He'll soon be bigger 
than his father. 

Tommy Twaddles—Hoo-ray! If I 
do, will you make pa. wear my old 
pants, cut down for him?—Cleveland 
Leader. * 

PAGE THUS 
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the old sardine take the oath.oC alto-
giance to the United 8tates," said 
attorney. 

What's the matter with n star clreM 
performer as a ringleader? ' ^ 

• * * > 

A woman is afraid a man«ia trying 
to flirt with her when she slips down 
and he helps her up. **t 

' 

CASH 
For *11 liais of W, rwskllad al 
Scrap boa. Copper art Bra*. 6U 
•sbker loot* iad Am, Isfi si si 

Special Price for Car Load 
M. F1SHMAN 

It W. n»ae 817-L 

H. F. Maloney 
PRACTICAL 

PLUMBER STEAM 
AND GAS FITTER 

Estimates given on all Plumb
ing and Heating Contracts. 
Prompt attention given to re* 
pair work. Shop 318 DeMets 
Avenue. Both phones 408 M. 

SCHOOL and OFFICE 

FURNITURE and 
S U P P L I E S  
— or ALL KINDS — 

FI N E  R o l l - T o p  D e s k s ,  
Office Chairs, Pencils, 

Pens Typewriter Paper, Car
bon and Ribbons. 

THE PITTSBURG 
VISIBLE TYPEWRITER 

The "0.1." Paper Faiteaera,' (he beat 
sude. We wholeaale.. pena, pencila, pea-
boldera, tableta, paper iaiteaera asd 
pencU aharpeaera !o dealeia. School 
deaks,.library caaea, blackboarda, aupa, 
flobee eraceis, crayoaa, in fact, aajr 
tbinj ued in achoola asd oflicea. More 
Iban tbia, we will firniah jroa a portable 
achool boaae atore or cottage, made of 
Ula dried limber and painted oat coat, 
all ready to pit ip in sectiona. Cheap 
asd warm. Send a list of yoar waata to 

Geo. W. Colborn 
Supply Co., 

TELEPHONE I80-P 

The Northwestesn 
Limited 

Finest Train to 
Chicago 

Not only ONE ear, but every car in the train Is 
n«w. • Sleeping cars of new designs, with larger 
berths and more comforts and conveniences, not 
only the sleeping cars, but chair cars and coachea 
are more strongly built, having heavy steel 
frame re-enforced with steel girders in such a 
way as to secure a strength to stand any emer
gency. Besides the "NORTH-WESTERN LINE" 

1b protected the entire distance from 
Minneapolis, and St Paul to Chicago 
by the Block Signal . System, the best 
known device for the safe handling 
of trains. 
Try the NEW NORTH-WESTERN 

LIMITED on your next trip to Chi
cago and be convinced of its su
periority. ' 

TICKET OFFICES 
CM Sfleollet Ave. Minneapolis, 

M# Robert St. 
(Syan Hotell St. p«Bi. 

TOWN LOTS AT 
WYE 

On Picturesque Lake Upsilon 
The Coming Sum mer Resort of the Northwest 

WATER Clear as crystal, pare and fresh, fed by never 
failing mountain springs. 

FISH In abundance and of splendid size. 
Mountain Trout, Pickerel, Black Bass, 

man's Paradise. 

Muscallourfe, 
The sports-

The townsite of Wye extends for nearly two miles alonrf the lake 
front. Just hitfh enough to he dry, with a beautiful rolling surface. 
It is an ideal location for a summer resort. A natural ampitheatre, 
a race t ack make by nature's hand, a beautiful boat InmUnj as 
though made by the gods for their amusement, are here. The entire 
townsite is covered with a heavy growth of young and vigorous tim
ber. It is an ideal spot for a summer home where relaxation 
recreation can combine. 

It will be within a mile or two of the St. John «»*fan«inn of the 
Great Northern, and a spur into the townsite is almost a certainty. 
Lots are selling rapidly and a chance to get a location In this beauti-
ful resort will soon be gone. They are cheap now because own* 
er wants to build a town with all conveniences rather sell a few 
lots that will leave the owner more Isolated than on the farm. ,, 

; f. -VS. 

A PROPOSITION THAT WILL SURPRISE YOU. , . 

THE CHANCE OF A LIFE TUtyE. WRITE 
. r vi-.ysman-rsitF.!:, i~. t «L«eJ 

DR. THOR MOELLE 
DEVILS LAKE, NORTH DAKOTA. 
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